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Details of Visit:

Author: Franks
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 29 Aug 2016 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 1000
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Busty Charlotte - English GFE Escort In London
Website: http://www.bustycharlotte.co.uk
Phone: 07702620499

The Premises:

Date took place in a rented apartment in Marlyebone. It was clean and easy to find with plenty of
street parking nearby. No issues with safety, very discreet.

The Lady:

Christine and Charlotte are both gorgeous and were dressed smart and sexy with stockings and
corsets beneath. Both girls have great breasts,in fact, hot bodies generally. The profile pictures are
accurate, except that Christine is now a size 10 not 12, although still nice and curvy.

Trust me, neither Christine or Charlotte know the meaning of the word shy! They are both full of life
and straight into the zone, "sex on legs" suits them both to a tee. I got more than I was expecting!

The Story:

The date started with a brief chat and drinks. Very quickly into the hanky panky, they hadn't seen
each other for a few days and were eager to make up for lost time. What followed included lesbian
sex, lots of daty which I love, bdsm games, and some tie and tease! Both girls obviously enjoy each
others company immensely and this makes for an unforgetable, relaxing experience. Christine and
Charlotte provide a service which feels both completely spontaneous and genuine, which in my
experience is very rare. Most supposed 2 girl scenarios consist only of some half hearted stroking
and fake moaning. In conclusion, a fantastic time was had and I cannot recommend Christine and
charlotte highly enough they really are worth every penny. Get yourselves down to Marlyebone
without delay, but beware, the smile will take some while to fade, so have a good excuse ready
when you get home! xx xx
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